Financial transparency report February 1 - February 28, 2019 by Piedmont Technical College (Greenwood, S.C.)
CHECK # CHECK DATE PAYEE CATEGORY SOURCE TOTAL
171452 2/6/2019 Abbeville Public Utilities Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,567.29      
171453 2/6/2019 ACOTE/AOTA Accreditation Dept Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,125.00      
171454 2/6/2019 AirGas USA LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 37.26           
171454 2/6/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General (50.48)          
171454 2/6/2019 AirGas USA LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 46.57           
171455 2/6/2019 Alexander and Lee Publishing Company Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,695.00      
171456 2/6/2019 American Termapest Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 250.00         
171457 2/6/2019 Amish Oven Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,727.65      
171458 2/6/2019 Associated Posters Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 247.17         
171459 2/6/2019 Athens Paper Company Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 243.32         
171460 2/6/2019 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 324.45         
171461 2/6/2019 Call Experts Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,375.64      
171462 2/6/2019 Carolina Biological Supply Co. Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 912.80         
171462 2/6/2019 Carolina Biological Supply Co. Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,145.12      
171463 2/6/2019 Cart and Trailer Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 473.92         
171464 2/6/2019 CenturyLink Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,768.39      
171465 2/6/2019 Clinton Chronicle Publishing Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 337.88         
171467 2/6/2019 Commission of Public Works - Greenwood Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 17,100.90    
171468 2/6/2019 Commission of Public Works - Laurens Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 283.93         
171469 2/6/2019 Commission of Public Works - McCormick Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,103.84      
171470 2/6/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 59.69           
171470 2/6/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 600.07         
171470 2/6/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 840.43         
171471 2/6/2019 Covan's Insulation Company, Inc. Repair Services Facility Fee 2019 1,469.00      
171472 2/6/2019 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 8,046.03      
171473 2/6/2019 Edgefield County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 382.27         
171475 2/6/2019 Emerald City Rotary Club Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 115.00         
171477 2/6/2019 Greenwood Chamber of Commerce Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 540.00         
171478 2/6/2019 Gregory Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 36.50           
171479 2/6/2019 Herff Jones Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2.03             
171479 2/6/2019 Herff Jones Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 6.10             
171480 2/6/2019 Hilton Myrtle Beach In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 241.92         
171481 2/6/2019 Humane Society of Greenwood Miscellaneous Expense Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00           
171482 2/6/2019 John N. Gardner Institute for Excellence Out-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 1,743.96      
171483 2/6/2019 John Ward Enterprises Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2019 4,179.34      
171484 2/6/2019 Kwist Tunes N Tint Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 612.73         
171485 2/6/2019 Lakelands Area FCA Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 100.00         
171486 2/6/2019 LiftOne LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 111.59         
171486 2/6/2019 LiftOne LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 126.59         
171486 2/6/2019 LiftOne LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 131.77         
171487 2/6/2019 ManagedPrint Inc Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 276.03         
171487 2/6/2019 ManagedPrint Inc Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 363.80         
171488 2/6/2019 McAlister Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 80.00           
171489 2/6/2019 McCormick Messenger Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 63.00           
171490 2/6/2019 Moore Medical LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 89.35           
171490 2/6/2019 Moore Medical LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 659.36         
171491 2/6/2019 MSSC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,830.00      
171492 2/6/2019 Newberry Academy, Inc. Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 250.00         
171493 2/6/2019 Newberry County School District Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 105.64         
171494 2/6/2019 Pavia Systems, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services WIG Ready To Roll 504.00         
171495 2/6/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 52.43           
171496 2/6/2019 Praxair Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 7.96             
171496 2/6/2019 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 29.43           
171497 2/6/2019 Prime Media Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 87.98           
171498 2/6/2019 Republic Services Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 730.56         
171499 2/6/2019 Rufus Sherard In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 108.23         
171500 2/6/2019 Saluda County Water & Sewer Authority Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 375.00         
171501 2/6/2019 SC Chamber Of Commerce Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 1,100.00      
171502 2/6/2019 SC Council of Deans and Directors In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 350.00         
171503 2/6/2019 SCE&G Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 2,735.02      
171504 2/6/2019 Schneider Electric Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 540.00         
171505 2/6/2019 SCMEP Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 4,000.00      
171506 2/6/2019 Seven Oaks Supply Inc Contractual & Professional Services Ready SC Newberry 4,767.00      
171507 2/6/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 182.12         
171508 2/6/2019 Smith Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 140.00         
171509 2/6/2019 South Carolina Technical Education Association In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 85.00           
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171510 2/6/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 5.13             
171511 2/6/2019 TeamScreen Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 179.55         
171512 2/6/2019 The Edgefield Advertiser Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 160.00         
171513 2/6/2019 Thomas Concrete Finishing Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2019 700.00         
171514 2/6/2019 Trajecsys Corp Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,500.00      
171515 2/6/2019 Ware Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 140.00         
171516 2/6/2019 Ware Shoals School District # 51 Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 50.82           
171517 2/6/2019 West Carolina Rural Tel Coop Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 808.29         
171518 2/6/2019 WLBG Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 300.00         
45999 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 76.30           
46000 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 156.60         
46001 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 67.28           
46002 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 67.16           
46003 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Perkins Special Student Support 124.70         
46004 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 229.68         
46005 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 66.12           
46006 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 132.35         
46007 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 444.66         
46008 2/7/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 91.99           
46009 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 92.80           
46010 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 186.76         
46011 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 99.19           
46012 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 58.86           
46013 2/7/2019 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 96.00           
46013 2/7/2019 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 160.00         
46013 2/7/2019 PTC Employee Out-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 135.00         
46014 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 125.28         
46015 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 64.38           
46016 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 156.60         
46017 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 275.50         
46018 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 187.92         
46019 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 92.22           
46020 2/7/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 145.00         
46022 2/7/2019 ACT Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 330.00         
46023 2/7/2019 Brooks Electric LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 720.00         
46024 2/7/2019 SHI Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 36,192.86    
171521 2/12/2019 360training.com, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 2,213.00      
171522 2/12/2019 Advertiser Printing Company Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 247.50         
171523 2/12/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 680.52         
171524 2/12/2019 American Association for Respiratory Care Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 800.00         
171525 2/12/2019 Apple, Inc. Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 212.93         
171526 2/12/2019 Best Way Sign Engravers Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2019 1,077.49      
171527 2/12/2019 Big Oaks Rescue Farm Minor Equipment (<5000) Continuing Education Courses 2,600.00      
171528 2/12/2019 Brodart Co Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,352.40      
171529 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 92.80           
171530 2/12/2019 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 115.50         
171531 2/12/2019 Business Cards Tomorrow Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 67.32           
171532 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 145.00         
171533 2/12/2019 Carolina Print Consultants Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 338.48         
171534 2/12/2019 Chick-Fil-A of Greenwood Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 106.51         
171535 2/12/2019 Clinton Newberry Natural Gas Authority Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 3,316.99      
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 3.75             
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 5.13             
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 5.58             
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 8.16             
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 9.86             
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 11.36           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 11.77           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 12.23           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 14.50           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 15.23           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 20.19           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 21.00           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 35.78           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 44.00           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 46.84           
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171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 48.01           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 51.51           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 52.89           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 55.48           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 66.76           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 99.12           
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 122.28         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 122.54         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 131.54         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 133.16         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 142.20         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 143.32         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 153.07         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 157.29         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 163.26         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 164.36         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 172.12         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 178.51         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 184.05         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 185.47         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 185.85         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 232.05         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 263.26         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 271.31         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 294.93         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 317.68         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 347.28         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 370.52         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 490.92         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 499.33         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 844.98         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 892.00         
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 1,061.98      
171539 2/12/2019 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 1,976.95      
171540 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 61.00           
171540 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 22.85           
171541 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 116.00         
171542 2/12/2019 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Perkins Library Workstation 502.90         
171542 2/12/2019 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Perkins Library Workstation 695.52         
171544 2/12/2019 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 27,940.15    
171546 2/12/2019 Enterprise Rent-a-Car In-State Car Rental Unrestricted - Education & General 160.89         
171547 2/12/2019 Gibson, Jr. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 375.00         
171548 2/12/2019 Greenwood Chamber of Commerce Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 825.00         
171549 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 633.15         
171549 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 75.00           
171549 2/12/2019 PTC Employee In-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 21.00           
171550 2/12/2019 Hilton Myrtle Beach In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 120.96         
171551 2/12/2019 Hilton Myrtle Beach In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 241.92         
171552 2/12/2019 Index Journal Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,000.00      
171553 2/12/2019 J.J. Keller & Associates, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses (1.12)            
171553 2/12/2019 J.J. Keller & Associates, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 13.05           
171553 2/12/2019 J.J. Keller & Associates, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 245.92         
171553 2/12/2019 J.J. Keller & Associates, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 414.09         
171554 2/12/2019 Koster Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,000.00      
171555 2/12/2019 Lighting Services Inc Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2019 9,900.00      
171556 2/12/2019 Lloyd Roofing Company Inc Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2019 5,384.00      
171557 2/12/2019 MD Designs Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 139.43         
171558 2/12/2019 MSW Electrical Contractors of SC Inc. Renovations Lead the Way Renovations 119,273.97 
171559 2/12/2019 NACEP National Conference Out-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 235.00         
171560 2/12/2019 Newberry Observer Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 202.50         
171561 2/12/2019 Palmetto Group Construction LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,995.00      
171563 2/12/2019 S. C. Legislative Council Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 220.00         
171564 2/12/2019 SC Department of Motor Vehicles Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 20.00           
171565 2/12/2019 SCASFAA In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 75.00           
171566 2/12/2019 SCASFAA In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 75.00           
171567 2/12/2019 SCASFAA In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 75.00           
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171568 2/12/2019 The Smiley Firm LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 8,137.50      
171569 2/12/2019 Triangle True Value Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 47.34           
171569 2/12/2019 Triangle True Value Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 53.89           
171570 2/12/2019 Upper Savannah Council of Governments Contractual & Professional Services WIG Ready To Roll 2,886.00      
172711 2/13/2019 Clinton Newberry Natural Gas Authority Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 5,067.37      
172712 2/13/2019 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,400.00      
172713 2/13/2019 Petty Cash - Business Office Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 68.58           
172713 2/13/2019 Petty Cash - Business Office Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 33.97           
172713 2/13/2019 Petty Cash - Business Office Supplies Continuing Education Courses 17.92           
172714 2/13/2019 Vic Bailey Ford Motor Vehicles College Vehicles 27,267.00    
46032 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 543.78         
46032 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 55.00           
46032 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 89.32           
46032 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 22.85           
46033 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 234.78         
46034 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 243.60         
46035 2/14/2019 Cook Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,200.00      
46036 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 452.40         
46037 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 247.37         
46038 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 109.62         
46039 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 146.16         
46040 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 248.52         
46040 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 24.00           
46040 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 101.27         
46041 2/14/2019 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 21.02           
46041 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 211.12         
46042 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 192.27         
46043 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 187.92         
46044 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 42.95           
46045 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 156.60         
46046 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Student Support Serv Veterans 2019 29.00           
46047 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 69.60           
46048 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 99.00           
46049 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 230.25         
46050 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 288.26         
46051 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 285.94         
46052 2/14/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 116.00         
46053 2/14/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Continuing Education Courses 157.88         
46054 2/14/2019 Williams Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 900.00         
46056 2/14/2019 Mansfield Oil Company Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 1,196.46      
46056 2/14/2019 Mansfield Oil Company Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Continuing Education Courses 523.76         
46057 2/14/2019 OCLC Online Computer Library Center Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 92.89           
46058 2/14/2019 Softdocs Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 530.61         
47020 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 333.76         
47020 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 24.00           
47020 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Misc. Travel Unrestricted - Education & General 15.90           
47020 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 59.16           
47021 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 333.76         
47021 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 24.00           
47021 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Misc. Travel Unrestricted - Education & General 15.90           
47021 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 58.00           
47022 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Misc. Travel Unrestricted - Education & General 14.00           
47022 2/15/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 91.64           
172733 2/20/2019 AirGas USA LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 39.12           
172733 2/20/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 37.25           
172733 2/20/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 302.34         
172733 2/20/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 618.80         
172734 2/20/2019 Apple, Inc. Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 1,175.93      
172735 2/20/2019 Assessment Technologies Institute Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 28,235.00    
172736 2/20/2019 AT&T Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 941.63         
172737 2/20/2019 Attaway Inc Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 850.65         
172738 2/20/2019 Baker Distributing Company Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 61.03           
172738 2/20/2019 Baker Distributing Company Supplies Perkins HVAC Trainers 439.20         
172739 2/20/2019 Brodart Co Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 108.00         
172740 2/20/2019 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 275.10         
172741 2/20/2019 Business Cards Tomorrow Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 82.90           
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172742 2/20/2019 Carolina Biological Supply Co. Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 221.48         
172743 2/20/2019 Chambers Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 250.00         
172744 2/20/2019 City of Newberry Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 7,047.31      
172745 2/20/2019 CoARC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,100.00      
172746 2/20/2019 Combustion Services, Inc. Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 776.90         
172747 2/20/2019 County of Greenville Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 90.00           
172748 2/20/2019 Daktronics Inc Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 2,885.00      
172749 2/20/2019 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Technology Fee/Student 6,830.88      
172750 2/20/2019 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 900.56         
172751 2/20/2019 Enterprise Rent-a-Car In-State Car Rental Unrestricted - Education & General 80.44           
172752 2/20/2019 Equifax Workforce Solutions Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 361.29         
172753 2/20/2019 Fire Technology, LLC Contractual Services - Life Safety Unrestricted - Education & General 165.00         
172754 2/20/2019 Forms and Supply Inc Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 21.37           
172754 2/20/2019 Forms and Supply Inc Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 34.05           
172755 2/20/2019 Goodwyn, Mills & Cawood Inc Renovations Lead the Way Renovations 717.34         
172756 2/20/2019 Gregory Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 213.50         
172757 2/20/2019 Harling's Tire Market Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 35.49           
172758 2/20/2019 Herff Jones Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 28.46           
172758 2/20/2019 Herff Jones Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 619.42         
172759 2/20/2019 Hoffman Building Technologies, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 962.75         
172760 2/20/2019 Howard Industries, Inc. Supplies Technology Fee/Student 1,257.25      
172760 2/20/2019 Howard Industries, Inc. Supplies Technology Fee/Student 8,800.75      
172761 2/20/2019 IDEXX Laboratories Supplies Perkins Vet Tech Rad/Chem Analyzer 2,496.44      
172762 2/20/2019 Laurens County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 41.27           
172763 2/20/2019 LS3P Associates LTD Renovations UCME College Funds 21,499.58    
172764 2/20/2019 Motorola Solutions Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 90.01           
172765 2/20/2019 MSSC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 900.00         
172766 2/20/2019 NAEYC Accreditation Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 1,683.00      
172767 2/20/2019 National Print and Promo Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 148.48         
172768 2/20/2019 Neopost USA Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 5,010.00      
172769 2/20/2019 New Age Protection, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 17,616.04    
172770 2/20/2019 Newberry County Chamber of Commerce Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 36.00           
172770 2/20/2019 Newberry County Chamber of Commerce Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 275.00         
172771 2/20/2019 Petty Cash-Abbeville Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 75.01           
172772 2/20/2019 Pipkins Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,800.00      
172773 2/20/2019 Praxair Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 15.92           
172773 2/20/2019 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 11.94           
172773 2/20/2019 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 39.80           
172774 2/20/2019 Press and Banner Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 180.00         
172775 2/20/2019 PRTC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 448.40         
172776 2/20/2019 Questyme USA Inc Supplies Lottery Equipment 2019 (admin) 2,582.97      
172777 2/20/2019 S.C. Department Of Revenue Deduction - State Levy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 157.50         
172778 2/20/2019 SC Technical College System Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 275.00         
172779 2/20/2019 SCAVA In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 165.00         
172780 2/20/2019 Shred-It LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 269.96         
172781 2/20/2019 Shred-With-Us LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 60.00           
172782 2/20/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 607.38         
172783 2/20/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 49.94           
172784 2/20/2019 Spirit Communications Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 4,769.71      
172785 2/20/2019 State Fiscal Accountability Authority Insurance Unrestricted - Education & General 6,889.72      
172786 2/20/2019 TeamScreen Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 39.90           
172787 2/20/2019 The Budd Group Contractual Services - Janitorial Unrestricted - Education & General 46,190.56    
172788 2/20/2019 Trane Upstate Carolina Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 800.00         
172789 2/20/2019 United Refrigeration Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 84.06           
172790 2/20/2019 Verizon Wireless Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,720.75      
172791 2/20/2019 Vic Bailey Ford Motor Vehicles College Vehicles 26,718.00    
172792 2/20/2019 Way Transit Services, LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,261.00      
172793 2/20/2019 Wits End Poetry Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 150.00         
47136 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 46.40           
47137 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 278.40         
47138 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 98.83           
47139 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 146.52         
47140 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 452.40         
47141 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 46.40           
47142 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Perkins Professional Development 25.00           
47142 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Perkins Professional Development 59.00           
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47142 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Perkins Professional Development 41.30           
47143 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 248.52         
47143 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 24.00           
47144 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 46.40           
47145 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 139.20         
47146 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 63.57           
47147 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 70.00           
47148 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 187.92         
47149 2/21/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 69.60           
47150 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Perkins Professional Development 64.00           
47150 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State  Misc. Travel Perkins Professional Development 24.00           
47150 2/21/2019 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Perkins Professional Development 68.20           
47152 2/21/2019 Barnes and Noble AP Barnes & Noble Bookstore-Student Unrestricted - Education & General 833,366.59 
47153 2/21/2019 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 422.50         
172816 2/27/2019 Addison Safety Group Inc Contractual Services - Life Safety Unrestricted - Education & General 3,700.00      
172817 2/27/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 93.89           
172817 2/27/2019 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,043.89      
172818 2/27/2019 applya Occupational Strategies Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 496.06         
172819 2/27/2019 Athens Paper Company Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 288.96         
172820 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 185.48         
172821 2/27/2019 Bank of America Credit Card Clearing- Bank of Amer. Unrestricted - Education & General 73,183.50    
172822 2/27/2019 BRAINTREE SCIENTIFIC, INC. Supplies Perkins Vet Tech Rad/Chem Analyzer 1,458.95      
172823 2/27/2019 Bridgetek Solutions LLC Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 4,815.00      
172824 2/27/2019 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 15.75           
172824 2/27/2019 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 37.80           
172825 2/27/2019 CenturyLink Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 548.98         
172826 2/27/2019 Coker Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 3,080.00      
172827 2/27/2019 Commission of Public Works - McCormick Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,442.30      
172828 2/27/2019 Crouch Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 43.75           
172828 2/27/2019 Crouch Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 95.12           
172829 2/27/2019 EJ Sullivan Company Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 3,000.00      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Employer - Dental Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 3,545.25      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Employer - State Health Ins Plan Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 154,743.01 
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dental Plus Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 5,511.58      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dental Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,741.46      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Insurance Plan Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 39,843.38    
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 7,920.52      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Spouse Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 920.36         
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dependent Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 138.60         
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - SLTD Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 2,092.38      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Ins Vision Care Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 2,565.60      
172830 2/27/2019 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Ins Tobacco Srchg Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,100.00      
172831 2/27/2019 ER Technologies Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 5,300.00      
172832 2/27/2019 Fire Technology, LLC Contractual Services - Life Safety Unrestricted - Education & General 325.00         
172833 2/27/2019 FRESHWORKS INC Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 9,972.00      
172834 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 236.64         
172835 2/27/2019 Greenwood Chamber of Commerce Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 105.00         
172835 2/27/2019 Greenwood Chamber of Commerce In-State Registration Professional Development 99.00           
172836 2/27/2019 Hospice House of Greenwood Miscellaneous Expense Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00           
172837 2/27/2019 IDEXX Laboratories Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 418.73         
172838 2/27/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 16.05           
172839 2/27/2019 Junior Library Guild Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 886.20         
172840 2/27/2019 Koster Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,250.00      
172841 2/27/2019 Laminex Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,369.60      
172842 2/27/2019 ManagedPrint Inc Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 342.40         
172843 2/27/2019 MSW Electrical Contractors of SC Inc. Renovations Lead the Way Renovations 54,627.73    
172844 2/27/2019 Nelnet Business Solutions Fixed Expenses Unrestricted - Education & General 741.70         
172844 2/27/2019 Nelnet Business Solutions Fixed Expenses Continuing Education Courses 50.00           
172845 2/27/2019 Overhead Door Company Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 366.50         
172846 2/27/2019 PAHRA Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 40.00           
172847 2/27/2019 Pitts Steel Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 2,977.69      
172848 2/27/2019 Quarles Supply Company Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Facility Fee 2019 4,922.00      
172849 2/27/2019 Rice Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 75.00           
172850 2/27/2019 Rotary Club of Newberry Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 110.00         
172851 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 57.00           
172851 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 321.32         
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172852 2/27/2019 SC Department of Motor Vehicles Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 17.00           
172853 2/27/2019 SCE&G Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 909.87         
172854 2/27/2019 PTC Employee Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,100.00      
172855 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 42.00           
172855 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 261.00         
172856 2/27/2019 Smith's Termite and Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 395.00         
172857 2/27/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 276.29         
172858 2/27/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 39.18           
172859 2/27/2019 Southeastern Grocers, LLC Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 33.10           
172860 2/27/2019 Spectrum Reach Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 2,709.80      
172861 2/27/2019 Stericycle Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 679.11         
172862 2/27/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 37.12           
172863 2/27/2019 TeamScreen Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 79.80           
172864 2/27/2019 THE MATHWORKS, INC. Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 2,000.00      
172865 2/27/2019 Triangle True Value Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 64.16           
172866 2/27/2019 United Refrigeration Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 55.17           
172866 2/27/2019 United Refrigeration Inc Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 79.54           
172867 2/27/2019 PTC Employee Miscellaneous Expense Unrestricted - Education & General 4,271.12      
172868 2/27/2019 WorldPoint Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,254.75      
172869 2/27/2019 Zogo Technologies LLC Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 22,200.00    
172869 2/27/2019 Zogo Technologies LLC Software & Maintenance Contracts Lottery Equipment 2019 (admin) 12,484.10    
172870 2/27/2019 Anderson County Deduction - Court Order Levy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 739.40         
172871 2/27/2019 Clerk of Court Deduction - Court Order Levy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 505.05         
172872 2/27/2019 Equitable Deduction - Equitable Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 500.00         
172873 2/27/2019 Family YMCA of Greater Laurens Deduction - YMCA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 41.90           
172874 2/27/2019 General Agency Deduction - General Agency Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 78.70           
172875 2/27/2019 National Life Group Deduction - LSW Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 100.00         
172876 2/27/2019 PTC - Foundation Deduction - PTC Foundation Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 774.50         
172877 2/27/2019 S.C. Retirement Systems Deduction - Retirement  Buy Back Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,154.49      
172878 2/27/2019 SCSEA Deduction - SCSEA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 55.50           
172879 2/27/2019 United Way Deduction - United Way Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 257.25         
172880 2/27/2019 US Department of Education Payment Center Deduction - SEAA Student Loan Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 523.62         
172881 2/27/2019 YMCA - Greenwood Deduction - YMCA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 650.00         
47177 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 495.04         
47177 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 55.00           
47177 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Misc. Travel Unrestricted - Education & General 15.90           
47177 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 322.48         
47178 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Professional Development 280.00         
47178 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Professional Development 50.00           
47178 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Professional Development 259.84         
47179 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 26.80           
47180 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 241.92         
47180 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00           
47180 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 191.40         
47181 2/28/2019 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 72.18           
47182 2/28/2019 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 180.61         
47183 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 241.92         
47183 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 43.00           
47183 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 269.12         
47184 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 89.84           
47185 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 184.21         
47186 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 100.80         
47187 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 362.88         
47187 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 68.00           
47187 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 297.89         
47188 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 327.00         
47189 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 241.92         
47189 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00           
47189 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 269.12         
47190 2/28/2019 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 55.68           
47192 2/28/2019 Barnes and Noble AP Barnes & Noble Bookstore-Student Unrestricted - Education & General 67,487.64    
47193 2/28/2019 Merck Training Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 2,750.00      
47194 2/28/2019 SHI Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 1,935.90      
47195 2/28/2019 Softdocs Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 535.44         
172903 2/28/2019 South Carolina Cattlemen's Association In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 335.00         
